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... pick "Office web apps" from the drop down menu if you'd rather have screenshots instead of people dancing)



THE INTERNET COLUMN
By Giles Turnbull

Microsoft became the world's biggest tech company thanks to the runaway success of two products: its Windows operating system, and the Office suite of applications.

Both have had to move on in recent years, as the competition has got better and cheaper. But there remain many people who stick with Office because they know exactly what they're going to get.

The latest version of Office is very different, because it's free and it's on the web. To use it, you'll need a Microsoft ID - a Hotmail or Windows Live email address will do. Sign in at live.com and look for the Office menu at the top of the page. 

From there, you can open a new Word document, Excel spreadsheet, PowerPoint presentation, or OneNote jotter. The controls will be very familiar if you've used the desktop versions before, so there's not much new stuff to learn. The most essential thing is how to save your work - amazingly, given that this is web-based software, there's no autosave feature.

Files are stored in Microsoft's SkyDrive service, which gives all users a generous 25GB of online storage space, enough for many hundreds of typical documents. 

It's great to see Microsoft taking strides in this direction, but it needs to work on making things simpler. Google's rival service, Google Docs, loads in a fraction of the time and feels much easier to use. Perhaps by ditching, or just hiding, some of the more advanced features, the web-based version of Office could do the same.



EDIT AT YOUTUBE

New stuff at YouTube: an online video editor. It's quite basic for now, but it does let you combine multiple little clips into one new video, and trim out all the rubbish bits that inevitably creep in. Plus there's a library of audio snippets - officially licenced music - that you can add to your new video for free. Find out more on the official YouTube blog: youtube-global.blogspot.com


WHERE YOU AT?

Modern citizens of the web sometimes find it hard to decide where their real "home" is. In the old days everyone had homepages of their own, but now you can have accounts at zillions of sites. Which one do you tell people about? A site called isalso.at aims to solve this problem. You sign up for free and get a homepage you can edit with links to your accounts everywhere else. Now your single, do-everything homepage becomes yourname.isalso.at.


NEED A NOTEPAD?

Quick, jot this down: next time you need to make a note about something but all you've got is a web browser, head to notepad.cc. It instantly creates a new empty notepad in the cloud, just for you. The location of your notepad remains a secret (unless you share it) and you can add a password if you like. Need more pieces of internet paper? Just open another tab or window and go to notepad.cc again.



BROWSING AROUND... GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL

Official site
www.glastonburyfestivals.co.uk

Photos of last year's event
bit.ly/u3pzJ

Blogs and news at NME
nme.com

Lots of live coverage on iPlayer
www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer

Glastonbury police site
www.glastonburypolice.org

Freaky Trigger, the best alternative music news site
freakytrigger.co.uk



THING OF THE WEEK 

Another amazing video from pop innovators OK Go!
bit.ly/aOXYuX


Giles Turnbull has a website at gilest.org
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